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Set tbuteitiSmu6th teUttS far y******1** II'* * *«

life and not a struggle 
such as war reprSterit

species Is to1 utilize as Varie a share TÉflfe KXïSWt’S 
or this energy as possible. The kaiper dreamed that he would

The cow and the horse are pressed reigft from Naples to Alaska; his 
into the service of man, but so tong subjects would bo found in Maine 
as man Is compelled to keep herses, ana Up In Atttahi . He’d ride 6> 
the necessity of providing them with state through lib.'ium town and swag- 
hay restricts the number of meh Vhh ««• fn Totont,,,', a a see. the people 
can be Supported by a given area of kneeling down—v here hais the vis- 
land. If all homes were ousted by loft gone to? Oh,- Wilhelm ate some 
automobiles, the total energy avail- Hvetwurst one night before retiring 
able for the support of the button "***1 saw himself In splendor burst 
race would be increased. Màn would,1 *$*>n a world adtnirlng. fie bad -a 
in fact, have defeated the hoirie to* thhobe set tip In Cork, another one 
the straggle for existence. The Dur-i ln Lanslhg, he saw, through Roche 
Wlnlan Stijuggle lor etiStemre, *Kd6 *er, New York, Ibis retinue advane- 
flgures to largely in Oerffian #t*N> The nations bowed to hail their 
turn-in exaltation of War, ft neVet aa. tévèreâ his two faced eagle: 
excuse for Wat, and does nbt even ”e *aVe tiré vanquished -as reward 
furnish -an analogy ® smtie sublime and regal. Oh, Wil-

Having disposed of the claim that1™™ ate some rancid cheese before 
war to an expresttoa of the atrnegte ^6 his slumbers; a lot of bal-
for existence, Dr. Nicolai proceeds to 1Ike these he had to 6M-
cotislder in What respect war does .J?®? If y°u e*} soose be
set *r a selective agency. He pictures IeBp\ and ?^eam ,you r?
the type of man that woiuld ultimate- ^ n »w»v^rJ^yL.nEîrea nter J

esult froth a prolonged continué- w, away from goose and gaft-
tion of the present type of struggle. Zh11

It to not to be expected* that à ré- ^ ’ a>ld not £WL
marfcabty coutisgeoue, sttbng, tfnd to-1 A ,ld “ ^ h! cïlel * uh
telllgent race would arts*, Mrt thbïe bos^Le Mav ht L Zw, mt* Jrt 
would result a kind of rahhU-rac*. £22 leig.ifhg on k
corresponding to out present traodhwarfare. The hew man would be££™,® and allTh^wr^ ^e 
without refined needs, which cannot ^*°Ck ft** a,, t*le 1,069 arè Mended
be satisfied- to dug-outs, With bad Lo„ -, vitality is loss of the nrlnafcj* 
noies, if only to bear the smell Of of life, and is early indicated by falling 
decomposing bodies, but quick and appetite and aimlnteLIiig strength and eh- 
actlve, equipped with good Oa» attd Sarsn'ParMa u the great-
eyes, to be able to leave and retuiri ' factions, and bunds up the* wtoleVyg! 
to their holes quickly at the right, — p re
moment. He would have a low level 
of toteliigeeee, since the occupation, 
is primitive and simple; he woalti 
have contempt for the work of pecoe 
—a certain esprit de corps with his ’ 
comrades, above all, hate and fear df; 
the enemy.—London Nation. » 1
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: Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

against life, 
5T The Artie
is expressed Rippling Rhymes HUER

for the game displayed in the West, ;,de course at ,«■ e-hy-tho-
In Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- w.tnessing to-day (the 17th), » 
time Provinces tater-elub matches most interesting match in which 
calling for anything more than a c. R. Murray, of the Royal Mont- 
motortrip of two or three hours are reaJ; Albert Murray, of Kanawaki- 
a!5l0*\,Vnh0a.rd of- BaL1tl t^e,b.Vf Montreal; A. Woodward, of the 
fl*™ fort/ °f. Country Club, Montreal, anî J. Pea-
thtuk nothing of a little jaunt fr<m» C0(,u_ of st. Andrew’s, are the par- 
Calgary to Edmonton Recèntly the |lclpants. The two Murrays have 
Country Club of Calgary and tp» each won the Canadian open chum- 
Couptry Club of Edmonton played plollshIp twice, Albert with the bes* 
hPift® and home matches, hou> score ever recorded in the event, 
altodes and foursomes, which ptw- ;iamely, 295, in 1913 at Dixie, 
voked a great amount of intereefc- 
Edmonton players went down to a 
decisive defeat at Calgary, but on 
the return match at Edmonton man
aged to bold the Calgarians aïl even 
in (he singles and won out in the 
foursome» by fotw points.

There are a lot of really first 
class players In the West, many of 
whom learned the game in Scotland 
and England. After the war it i» 
a moot question whether it would 
not be in the beat interests of the 
game for the Royal Canadian GoV 
Association to hold the champion
ship meeting occasionally west o*
Port Arthur. There are a number 
of courses now of quite champion
ship calibre in Manitoba and Al
berta, not to mention British Colum
bia. Why should the East always 
have the honor of the premier 
events? It is to say the least, o- 
bit selfish. The golfers of the Wes* 
can make out a strong case in favor 
of a moveable feast in the futur» 
when it comes to deciding upon a 
course for championship honors.

mm1 oi,:
More little ones die during? the 

hot weather than at any other time 
of the year. Diarrhoea, dys entry, 
cholera infantum and stomach trou
blés cOme without warning, And 
when a medicine is not at band to 
give promptly the short delay 
frequently means that the child 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own I 
Tablets should always he ke)fi in 
Somes where there are yoting chil
dren. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles, er if. these troubles 
come suddenly the prpmpt usé of 
the Tablets will cure the baby 
The, Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 28 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams* Med'idne 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

-YCTO THTRP SENTENCED0 
By Coitrier leased Wire ’ ? I

Hamilton, Ont., Ang. 1Ÿ.—Mag- 1 
istrate "Jelfs announced to-day that 
he was determined to atop automo
bile thiievdng,' «ttd he accompanied 
hte warning by sentencing Clarence 
Bfirgeas, 17 years of age, to one yëar 
in or a $500 fino Burgess took j 
his employer’s car out without per
mission. This was the first sentence 
under the new amendment to the act.

Ofttânfo Croverfitaénit rodd around 
Pwouptme Lake lib WntWhed arid ae 
smoo-tlh as a bllffllard taMe, stays a 
roam, on Ifhe spot. The Towmehto of 
Whitney voted $450 to finish the 
work. > 1 V 1

Dr. Nicolai Denounces the Teutonic 
Doctrine That Wars Are the Re
sult of Ineradicable Instincts and 
That They Promote Virtues In 
Lives of Warlike Nations.

CYNICAL observer of letters 
once remarked that al
though i't was the habit of 
writers to affect humility, 

ydt there were but few who retrain
ed from the vanity of inscribing tfteit 
names oh the title-page of their 
works. However this censure may 
apply to the unusual motives of 
wtithorsbifi, it is at any rate Inapplic- 
M»e to those rare books which owe 
"their genesis to an overwhelming 
impulse, which possesses and com
pels the writer to deliver his mes
sage, be the-consequences what they 
may. In aueh ceews- to reSWt "the 
temptation to anonymity may be an 
act of supreme «borage. Such a book 
ft "Die Biologies des Krieges.” That 
such a book should.be written at all 
ft to itself noteworthy. That it shooifi 
appear bearing on its titiè-page th<e 
■■ÂHMéiftinent a cftizfett Of 
lift as Prof. G. P. Nicolai represents 
one of the greatest acts of hrwaihm 
of recent year».

It is not tfHBoüt interest to ob
serve how this bbok camé to be Writ
ten. In the early days of the war 
93 German ‘ inteirecttfSIs’’ issued to 
the World an appeal whfch Stiff liVfeb 
pleasantly to the memory by virtue of 
the precise arid categorical ihariti* 
to Which certain things were1 assert
ed to be “not true." Depressed, afe 
he well might he, by the guise ifi 
Which German learning prekentbd'ifi- 
sèlî to the World, Dr. Nicolai contem
plates to the promotion of a coun
ter-manifesto, intended as an appeal 
to moderate into throughout 'the 
world. Needless to say, Dr. hfièàftî 
was not successful in obtaining sig
natures to hie manifesto, and he next

awvwWpiBfi HxS ItFcftn HI TUB
form of a course -of lecture» to be 
delivered during the summer semes
ter of 1916. This scheme also talli
ed, but thé notes made tor these lec
tures became the basis of a book, 
the influence of which cannot fail to 
be far-reaching and enduring.

Dr. Nicolai’s draft manifesto re
printed in the earlier pages of hto 
work, is deserving of study, inasi 
much as it indicates the ideas by 
which he was inspired during the 
first weeks of the war. The follow
ing passage, to a' certain extent rem
iniscent of some of Mr. Wilson’* 
later utterances. Okay be quoted:

“It therefore appears not merely 
desirable, but urgently necessary 
thàt educated men of all state* 
should exercise their influence so 
that, whatever Okay be the still un
certain issue of toe War, the condi
tions of peace should not become the 
soùrce of future wars, but rather that

mmtMsu&Sas^
an organic unity out fir Europe.”—

Ntcoiai’s ,oj»i«î!'to) wotting hi* 
work is, briefly described, to analyze 
the nature of war rind to disc ass its 
place in tiie development of human- 
ity. in the pursuit of hto task he 
observes a dispassionate objectivity 
which at times almost grate* upon 
the reader. Hé » «6t tiW of those 
who kre tormented by thé thought 
of thé sufferings and tire tortures of 
Urtt. Hto purpose was to prove té

ÎSHswîSSfJ the nktlVe tribes they atone have re-
n ml^^c^lSfilljP'nn2thr ^£1 i fU8eti te aC<?ePt thC Whit* man’s CiVi-

particularly crus! and that, from un* arien* m uim with t*h* Ait je,k* 
constioMS«timentall^ we archied g^c^satid wmgery; -déspn»t»«r 

t6 which «xtinutive stature they «re the teT-

u&flÿ sstis- frM
is because war is an anachronism, an tof^s Ke Bnto^ hTls the 
institution which the human race has S«htoi*re of their dream* 
outgrown, and which now acts as an nt<*t™are of th6lr dreatoa' 
tobstàcïè ahd a hindrance in the path 
of humhn prhgresa. That war cot- } 
responds to a deep and ineradicable 
instinct in our nature, that itr pfh- 
motes a galaxy of virtues, that tot 
mankind ft represents the struggle 
tor esdstentie to be found throughout 
all nature, are doctrines which are 
Writ latgë throughout the whole of 
recent Gertoan literature; the reader 
Who desires to find these views epi
tomized in their extreme forms may 
be referred to Sombarfs “Handler 
und Heflden," a work which for some 
reason has not enjoyed that notor
iety in this country to which its great 
demerits undoubtedly entitle it-. It i* 
against these doctrines that Dr. Ni
colai’s thesis is direeed, and he very 
ingeniously takes as his storting 
point one of the fundamental doc-
toliwin m f — rx» *<l»v.;«•*vriUoD wl anT WpylMltlUlo. WilliUo
that war does in fact correspond 
with a hurhan instinct but he denleà 
that instincts are in ail cases to be 
followed, or even that (hey are in all 
cases beneficial. The utmost that can 
be inferred firom the existence of an 
instinct.is that it Was useful at the; 
time it was evolved.

the days of Lucretius it has been T°y IV
111 11lrWaNhlfl ||>h| |-Ka 111*1 Aa&k 'Wht ne was 
™v™rww en*». ™ wwi *vv' lived enrSÎ,cS£,a«ÆS,'K“»SS *£»J
to fighting is sekuàl, Dr. NicoM neer oI

mfr*Qlrfst Make beauty lotion at 
norm for i few cent*. Try ni

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, afcfi 
you have a quarter pint of the, best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautlfier, at 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons 
any drug store or toilet counter

a* law. o™ i. Vi supply three ounces of orchatflStm^cIfd fîohl^L'ni1* SÎLi - whlte for a few cents. Massage this
(he most fashiMable end popula» ewe*tiy fragrant lotion into tte
resorts in. Canada, having a verV face, neCk. arms and hands eatih. 
Choice clientele, drawn prinpipelly day and gee how freckles and bleki- 
frorr Montreal, Tôrdnto, Bûstoft-' tshëk disaptiéar affd how clear, srift 
Philadelphia, and other important and white the skin becomes. Yesl 
centres. Both the eighteeu-HoT» ]It Is harmless, 
and nine-hole courses here are quite 
Sbove the average, in Tari, green arid 
falrgreen measure up well with tt> 
sea courses of 'Great Britain GoK 
is the popular outdoor sport at S*-- 
Andrew's and mahy good golfer» 
foregather there. As thebe aVe » 
very large number of rich peopl» 
bolh from the United States and 
the Dominion in the St. Andrew’» 
summer colony, ;• very Tàrge sùrô 
Should be raised to-day as a rqsw* 
ef the efforts of the Montreal and 
Local professional experts.

- too
hasAvery, vet

11♦

tr,“Ivaying ’em dead on the green” 
is a term not now confined to golf 
In certain parts of Europe. British
ers made an air raid on BelgiuW* 
coast batteries recently, where the 
golfing knowledge of one of the 
aVlatorS cathe to most opportunely 
Having played over the course re
peatedly, he volunteered to put ov* 
î# «Witon sever*!, guns among th» 
rolling, dunes of the famous Lonv 
bart ffyfi- TfnWs. The Briton wepf 
iibout his task with the contemtê 
born of familiarity. He knew every 
hill and dtp whole it would be eafiy 
to locate a gum emplacement au 
Tofftirt atfbnt a ddzén targets rt’jriis 
his new game. His only regret, 
hé flew homeward, was that he. had 
been, compelled to ruin the par
ticular putting green that he liké^

ly r

Bernante of so

The putting greens at Ro-sedale- 
Toronto, this season arc generally 
the finest in Caaade. And this ft 
the formula which brought them un
to such a satisfactory standard*. 
About the first of September las*! 
year the greens were raked and 
carefully cleaned of all weeds; tfien 
liberally treated to seed and fin» béSt, 
Ished with a top dressing of loam 
mixed with fertilizer.

The greens were not closed u» 
after this intelligent treatment, bu* 
were used for play as usual. untP 
(lie first of November. As a general 
thing the putting greens of tb» 
Canadian golf courses are not up t.« 
"concert pilch" and green commit-, 
tees of the various clubs might weV 
the coming September try out Rose- 
dale’s experiment which has bee» 
attended With such admirable re
sults. And here is another sugges
tion. greens on clay courses could 
to advantage be treated with sharp 
sand to make the soil more friable 
The growth of grass t.hetf become» 
much finer and not nearly so sub
ject 1» the worm nuisance.

i
NWVWVVN

♦ Picture %The golfing pendulum is surely 
swinging Westward, and Western 
golfers in the years to come will 
undoubtedly demand, and will to» 
entitled to much more liberal treat
ment at the hands of the governing 
body of golf In the Dominion, tha» 
they have received 'in the past, when 
it comes down to the question- 
especially, of the selection of liftk» 
for major events. Lambton, Toron
to, has already been awarded tb» 
first championship after the wg» 
both the mens’ and womens’. Then 
the claims of, say, Winnipeg, 
should certainly be recognized 
Western golfers would do well V» 
start the agitation going right now- 

•—V—

The idea of holding Red JCros» 
exhibition matches is spreading 
North, South, East, and West. New 
Brunswick is the latest Province t»

, i
STOLE BALE BILLION. ?The “yellow” golf player, sad té 

relate, we have had always with uW- 
although fortunately in infinitesimal 
numbers and now comes wo'*d of 
the “yellow” golf ball. It is th» 
outgrowth of the experiments of e 
Toledo player, who convinced hi*» 
self and others that on dark dajr»' 
the yellow ball is easier to hit and 
easier tp find after it is bit tha» 
oitnër the white Or red ball, which 
latter long has been available fof 
Whiter ube. As yellow ft cbns3A- 
ered the most lutninotis of color- 
there may be something to thé 
Toledo man’s idéa. Whereas, th» 
Rules of Golf Committee of St. An
drew’s Is Very particular about al
lowing any innovation as regard* 
the make of clubs, the color of ». 
liait lias RèvèV been called into que*- 
tion and if any Canadian golfe» 
ivants to try Ont a yellow 'ball o» 
spy Other color of ball, hë can do 
so with perfect, imWinlty to as* 
competition. Truth to tett, thl» 
“yellow” Idea looks rather feasihleL 
hUt fearsome. On the putting greet* 
H might well cat^e consternât to» 
l0,^! ^I>ponenf' Imagine being laid 
a "yellow” stymie!

Italian Munitions Official
- ■ ,Caught Comtaits Suicide.

■ No political Importance or Signifi
cance is attached to the recent Italian 
cabinet Changes brought about by 
the resüffaattoh of Gen. Dall’Olio. 
Minister of Arms and MufctthW* Had 
Signor Blanchi, formerly Dtrectdi- 
General 'ot the State RXtiwaye, Min
ister of Transportation, writes the 
Rosaé correspondent of- the Me*: 
York Sun.- He continues: Although 
both Ministers have rendered excep
tionally good services to the country i 
their further tenure in office was’ fn*- 
possible owing to the fact that the 
administrative reorganisation of" the 
two departments had become indis
pensable.

High officials of the Ministry of 
Munitions have been arrested on à 
charge of embezzlement, arid one of 
them recently committed suicide to 
prison, thus affording a proof of hits 
guilt. It te an open secret thht this 
man embezzled money to the extent 
of nearly $500,000,000. with com
parative impunity,' since he wns only 
arrested some months ago. It ftp-
SHRUB l&SSZXW
ports as well, and under such tilfcuti- 
stances thé appointment of revision 
committees entrusted with the con* 
trol of expenditure appeared to bé 
the only possible remedy.

Although the two

to-

Yes, w€ do Picture Framing, and do 
it right, too. Good workmanship, cor- 

» rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our i framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame, Once 
a customer, always a customer.

=

STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
. - *:• LIMITED «» ... * * Ï : : » fa

160 Celbome Street. ’Phone 569.

LADY’S ONE PIECE CORSET COVER. ;

“The shortest distance between two : 
points is a straight line” is an axiom 
which is amply proven in thin simple 
corset cover with straight upper edge. 
No. 8809 te cut from a single pièce Cf 
material, but it is cleverly shaped So that 
it fits well Tbere ia ah applied piece at : 
each end to provide a firm place for the 
buttons and buttonholes. The lower edge 
of the corset cover is gathered to à Wide 
band of-beading through which a ribbon 
te run. The cap sleeves are also made of 
the embroidery and they may be pulled in 
on a ribboh. The use of the steeVe* i* 
optional.

The ladies’ one-piece corset cover No. 
$809 » cut to six sizes—34 to 44 Inches 
bust measurtj. The 36-iUch size, made of 
flouncing anj without sleeves, reqiures 1% 
yards 16-isc^ flouhdng, with 1 yard bead
ing and 4% yards ribbon. / >

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Cburi* Office, or two for 25c.
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9e»raour Lyoa, .tile hard-hit ttog 

son of. the Canadian champion who 
ha» completely recovered fret» 
wounds received at the front, with 
two other young friends, has ri>r 
Icently returned from a 3M0-M41» 
motor end gatf trip, during whieb 
the courses at London, Detroit* 

Cleveland. Rochester an* 
Buffalo were visited The part» 
especially ft enthusiastic over th*

Gtoto. laid out bÿ Donald RhSs- 
,s th< riub that sold etrougb 

lo^s roun<l fts links to 
tnmnbers, to pay for the two course» 
and magnificent club house. whlc> 
are, therefore, "velVeV’ At the new

r « BfisTisiiji’

-
■

AfulllUuat McCLmum

F, <*.

affaira it Was obvious that they 
could not hold Office any longer, and 
hence their rekignatlon was ihevit-
^'jiliriisuy°dr MuttittoM lrinhbe 

amalgamated with the War Office ot 
assigned tb ah umWr ueeWCary.
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•'Stoves•ebtita fa,,V.: '. 'i; * a ! fa?.r tiny round fitodiés ’__Ht
roguish eÿè* thëy arè lîkè 

the chorus of some burlesque, thé 
clowns of native Africa. Their fussy 
hair grow* « STfiïfll ftblitéd Tfitts, 
litfle islands of ïur Oh thé bare 
brown surface of their hèada.

Their language seems to he k 
series ot cliCkS afid gtortgle*. Thé fia* 
tlvéS claim that1 thé Bushmeh talk 
to the monkeys and other animals.
&?.5%ss
The Bushmen thetoselvfes do hot at
tempt to d«ny the accusation, they 
griri widriy arid refuse to answer 
when questioned as to the matter. A
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ERN CANADA.
Thoutaods «r men aüh reuuired to 

bclp Ih thé work Of harvesting 
Wiietern crop The G. P. R has 
pl et fed arrangements to transport tb 
the WeèV this great army of woo
ers.

ÏVJr those bo!ür from poto^* 

ffintarlo to Mauiteba. Saskatchewan 
had Alberta «tua tréîn* Will be Op-

aVe.
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Ætawar»:
age of forty-five is likely to outlive 
a «an of the same age, because she 
is apt to be more temperate and is 
leas liable to accident.
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Scarlet Dimple ...
Silver King . <
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Dilters, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 
At AH1 Prices*
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ot of excuses fut net ac*pose is the exploitation in onef«i» tow Few» thus '*4S&Qrf^jïSë'"
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fiham. men. Llstowri Goderich, St 
Mary's, Port Harwell nnd St mom-
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'BODY NEEDS 
RE, Rlbl BLOOD

llood enables the stomacK, 
lother digestive organs to do 
k properly. Without it they 
|sh, there is loss of appetite, 
p faintness, a deranged state 
estines, and, in general, all 

loins of dyspepsia.
!ood is required by every 
[he body for the proper per» 
of its functions.
Sarsaparilla makes pure 

P this is why it is so sue- 
[ the treatment of so many ’ 
and ailments. Its acts di- 

the blood, ridding it of 
B and other humors. It is 
r combination of blood-puri- 
|rve-toning, strength-giving 
k Get it today.

he observer. With 
he mechanic starts forward, 
o catch hold of the machine, 
of the observer's revolver 

on iiis head, and he falls si- 
,th the rising tail skid. The 
ly draws back the control 
the plane glides gracefully 

ir.
blight suddenly flashes out 
;m- Above the roar of the 
mes the faint rattle of a 
un in action. The pilot dips 
behind the shelter of the 

nil hugs the darkened earth 
of range- Far ahead the 
klc of the trenches is light- 
•avens. Soon it is beneath

a cry

[minutes after the start of 
t. the British pilot and ob- 
giving their news to a won- 

jadron commander, as coolly 
they had just returned from 
y patrol, and in their own, 
in an enemy machine.

Ohio, City of Toledo^Lucaa

Cheney makes oath that he Is 
ner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
g business in the City, of To- 
ty and State aforesaid, and 
vm Will pay the sum of ONE 

DOLLARS for any case of 
tt cannot be cured by the use 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
before me and subscribed In 

this 6th day of December,

Gleason, Notary Public. 
ARRH MEDICÏNB Is tak- 

y and acts through the Blood 
ous Surfaces of the System, 
i 75c. Testimonials free. e. 
ney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
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